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EDITORIALS.

T HE
business manager takes this opportunity to state that a commission of onethird will be allowed on all new, out-of-town,
advertisements, procured for THE TABLET,
during the summer. By way of suggestion,
it may be added, that firms who deal in, or
manufacture specialtie.s useful to college men
are the most easily approached.

* * *
T HE
fact that there are three vacant places
on THE TABLET board should incite
competitors to do much good work and to
do that work as soon as possible. The long
vacation which is at hand, affords men many
opportunities to write, and THE TABLET
urges those who are trying for positions on
the board next year, to spend at least a small
portion of their leisure time in preparing articles for contribution. The members of the
Sophomore class, especially, should bear this
in mind. The competitive system, now in
use, makes every man's chances for election
depend on the merit of his articles, and those
contributors whose work is the best, will be
selected to fill the vacancies.

* * *
AStorial
the members of the newly elected ediboard take the positions so ably
filled by our predecessors, we fully realize all
that rn ust be done to keep THE TABLET up
to the present standard. Too much cannot
be said in praise of the men, whose earnest
and painstaking work has made the paper so

successful the past year. Every change that
they have made in the management has been
a step in the right direction; it is mainly due
to their efforts that a new and healthy spirit
of literary activity pervades the College. It
will be our constant aim to continue their
policy in furthering the best interests of
Trinity, in giving every department of our
life here its proper share of attention, and, in
short, to make the paper for the next twelve
months what it certainly has been for the past
year,-a credit to the College.
* * *

T 0-DA
Y the college paper is looked upon
as representative of the institution from
which it comes. The few journals of this
character, that were published twenty years
ago, have so increased in numbers and influence, that they now fill a very important
place in college life. Indeed, we derive most
of our ideas concerning the standing and progress of our sister institutions from the papers
that they issue, and doubtless they form their
opinions of Trinity in much the same way.
In this case we feel that we have the right to
ask for the hearty cooperation and support
of every friend of the college, in conducting
THE TABLET for the coming year. It has
olny been with such help, that success has
been achieved in the past; there is every
reason why still more assistance and encouragement should be given in the future.
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HE greater part of a college education
last the four long years are ended, and
T
lies without the text-books, and the preA T'Ninety-one
stands ready to bid farewell
scribed course. Those four years are the

to old Trinity. There have been few classes,
whose members may look with more satisfaction on their course here, than the men who
graduate on Thursday next. Ninety-one has
always been prominent in every department
of college life. In scholarship its record has
been phenomenal; in athletics, in literary
work and in social standing, the class has
alwa;s held a position that has reflected credit
on its members. The Seniors depart with
the hearty good wishes of the college, and
THE TABLET hopes every success for them in
after life.

* *

*

HERE is a good deal of nonsense about
this annual newspaper discussion as to
the moral, intellectual, and practical advantages and disadvantages of a college education. The purpose of a college seems to
be slightly misunderstood by some of the
gentlemen of the press who arraign it most
bitterly. To be sure some of them have evidently not been "hampered by spending
four years in the pursuit of knowledge wholly
impracticable," and their mistake is pardonable. A college does not guarantee brains.
Its modest endeavor is simply to foster and
train those with which you already happen
to be endowed. It affords you the opportunity. Whether you make the most of it or
not, it is yours to choose. As to the chatge
that a man may gain his degree by subterfuge and artifice and be palmed off on a deceived world as a true coin, this world will detect counterfeit readily enough. It is not the
fact of a college education that tells there. It
is the effect o( it.

T

* * *
JTmost
is the fast set at college about which the
is heard, in these discussions. There
is at every college a large body of earnest,
hard working students of which the outside
world sees little, and another smaller body
about which the world hears much. It is the
disciple of the latter school that is all too apt
to be accepted as the typical college man.
Then it might be fair to remember that the
period of life spent at college is not that at
which a young man is most apt to be enthusiastic about the Decalogue and the Golden
Rule. As far as morals are concerned he
would probably be much the same sort of an
animal in or out of college.

transition period from boyhood to manhood.
A boy just escaped from the maternal apron
strings, is scarcely fitted for the struggle with
the world. It is those four years which teach
him self-reliance and prepare him for the
fight which he must fight alone. Even if he
do not return unto the home that sent him
forth, laden with the honors which it was confidently expected he would win as a matter
of course, he has not spent his time in vain.
He has learned to live with men. He has
learned, too, that his position among them,
must depend upon his own individual exertions. If a college education is not, upon the
whole, beneficial, isn't it a little odd that college graduates who have been through the
mill themselves, and are presumably well informed as to the advantages and disadvantages of the process, almost invariably prefer a
college education for their sons ?

* * *
THE time for severing
old recollections and

friendships has come. Once more we
hear the graduates talk of the old college,
their professors and their classmates.
We
hear again the old stories, how the college
gates were burned, and the college bell was
filled with plaster of Paris and nails; how the
men left college to go to the war, and how
the Atbemeum and the Parthenon trained the
youthful mind. We hear them gladly, for
they link us more closely to the past and
make us feel more in touch with Trinity in
time long ago. Yet there is a sadness in the
visits of these graduates, for how differently
the whole place must a13pear to them, with
the former buildings gone and the site so altered.
All is not changed, however, for the
name and spirit remain. The old companions may be seen in the faces of their sons,
and the new place itself is the son of the old.

* * *
FORretrospection
the world of every day, the time for
and for the general summing up of the work of the year is New
Year's Day; for that most important portion
of the universe which is enclosed within the
four or more walls of a college, Commencement time takes the place of January the
first, and is the mile-stone of the undergraduate. At that time the professors look over the
records of studies for the past year, and see what
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vast amount their pupils have done and how
ey little they have left undone, and transit a, corresponding statement to the parents
f the accused. While the renowned precepors are thus occupied, it is fitting that somee should examine the record that Trinity
made outside the class-room, on foot-ball
eld, tennis court, running-track and diamond.
• * *
S tabulated, at foot· ball the college was
defeated four times, won twice, played
one tie game, and had one game forfeited by
esleyan. One of the games in which Trinity was defeated was taken by a scratch, and
tile tie game should have been Trinity's as
o touch-downs were made which were not
~lowed. The hotly contested game in which
we defeated Brown, was one of the best
exhibitions of foot-ball playing that our team
has ever given. The captain of the foot- ball
am both for his able direction and his skillul and courageous playing, deserves great

A

edit.

*

*

TRINITY is proud of her tennis re~ord,
• J: and justly, for she has been prom111ent
her excellence at the game. This year,
however, our representative at New Haven,
although playing a very fine game, defeating many competitors, and taking a s:t
rom Campbell, failed to secure a plac:. This
hould urge our best players !o practice co~tinually, and to do all in their power to wm
onors for Trinity on the tennis-court. In
the matter of foot-ball and base-ball teams,
a large college has an incalculable advant~ge
ver a small one. But it is quite possible
for Trinity to nourish another tennis cham-

pion.
T the college field meeting, at the Charter Oak Park, the track athletes did rearkably well, breaking two records : the
mile run and throwing the hammer. Unrtunateiy, however, at the meeting of the
olleges at Springfield, Trinity was not heard
0£ A number of men on the ~earn w~re
poor condition, and the captam was 1!1.
may be that if the team had gone up m
u ~~--.... condition to represent the college, th_e
asult would have been different, _but as it
as it must be said that the showrng made
a
Inter-collegiate games was extremely

A

the

nfortunate.
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THEa blaze
career of the base-ball team began in
of glory. The nine defeated
Wesleyan and held the Boston team down to
a very small score, getting in a few runs for
themselves. It reached its ascendency in the
game_ with Yale, when we defeated our neighbors 111 a most exciting game which will be
always an honor to Trinity. Then the team,
after playing a close game with Brown at
Springfield, began to weaken. In many
cases the men were lax in training, and the
pitcher, pulled down by a cold and lameness
of the shoulder, was unfit to play. \Vithout
him, the team could do nothing, and the
remaining games were cancelled. The whole
affair was very unfortunate, for Trinity has
this year had the best base- ball team that
the college has ever put upon th e diamond.

* * *
NEVERTHELESS, the college at large
appreciates the success that the team did
achieve, and understands the necessity which
compelled the management to reluctantly cancel the remaining games. The captain did his
best, and he should be praised for the success
of the nine, and not at all blamed for the
calamity which compelled it to stop playing.
On the whole, Trinity's record in athletics for
the past year has been satisfactory, and
although many v;:lluable men _are lost by
'Ninety-one's departure, there 1s reasonable
hope that the next season will be yet more
successful.
* * *
great pleasure that THE TABLET
ITcallsis with
attention to the fact that the elective
lists for next year show a marked increase
both in the number of possible courses and
in the number of hours to be given to elective studies. This step is in direct accordance
with the liberal policy now followed by all
progressive colleges and universities, permitting as _it does, the studen~ to pursue th~t
line of study toward which his natural aptitude directs him. Moreover the student who
expects to attend one of the professional
schools after graduation, can, by a 7a_reful
choice of electives, in most cases ant1c1pate
one year of his professional course. Such a
change has long been needed, and THE TABLET extends to the authorities the hearty
thanks of the student body.

COMMENCEMENT WEEK
IN THREE SCENES.
I.-The Glee Club Concert. A large and enthu_siastic audience of our very best peopl~ are assembl~~ with
their gloves off, and amdously awaitmg the rend1t10n of
an entirely new orogramme. The clubs have b~en pronounced by a celebrated critic to be the best m New
England.
In the second seat of the fourth row Mr. John ~uttert?n
Nash a junior is explaining glee club concerts 111 particular ~nd Com~encement \:Veek in general, to his chum's
sist;r. His chum, by the way, is Mr. Thomas Dodge
Lee 3d 1 Kentucky, of the graduating class.
Inasm~1ch as Mr.Nash has spent his last spring vacation at
the Lee mansion in the blue grass regions, he feels called
upon to preserve a moderate_ degree of politeness. He
has forgotten, very convemently, a rather overdone
flirtation which Miss Lee certainly has not.
Time, 8.04 P. M.
SCENE

Miss L ee (enthusiastically). Oh, this is
such fun, Ja- Mr. Nash ! How good of the
Seniors to let them sing.
Mr. Nash (who remenibers three imsucccssful trials for first tenor). Yes, it is good of
the Seniors; but then, the Glee Club pays
well for the privilege.
Miss Lee. I never heard a college glee
club concert before. Of course you and Tom
used to sing "Polly wolly doodle," and I
liked " My Bonnie," too, but,-oh, look;
what's the matter?
Mr. Nash. Oh, that's only the way they
come on.
Miss Lee. Why does he strike the piano ?
Don't they- ?
Mr. Nash. That's the leader. He gives
them the key. Now listen !
Miss Lee (rapturously). Ah !
The Glee Club.
"Oh the bills at our old Unity!
And the calls from our old Unity!
Oh, its often, etc., etc."

Miss Lee· (during the applause). Wasn't
Did they know the words before,
or did they make them up ?
Mr. Nash. I should say they made them
up.
The Audience (reluctantly abstainz'ng from
an encore). To-morrow at two- Yes the
six- Why, how unexpected- So you think
she- particularly unbecoming- painted!
not sense enough to be- engaged last autumn- dramatics much better- after the
truth- How pale he looks-where's Lillie ?
it grand ?

Don't you ? None-Happy to meet you
Miss Dol- Esoteric Bud- You don't mean
half- How shame- Lord, Dick, look at
Miss - Sh-h-hush !
The Glee Club. U m-m-m-m l
A Tenor. Come, let's dance and sing.
Miss Lee (be!tind her fan). Do you remember the dance at Breckenridge's?
Mr. Nash. Ye-e-es.
(Pause.)
Mr. Nash. I've got that moss rose yet.
(Pause.)
Mr. Nash. Yes, with the ribbon.
Miss Lee. I don't believe it. YouMr. Nash (who suddenly remembers tkat
he had really put the articles mentloned i,z the
pocket of the Tz1,xedo whz'ch he has 011 for the
first #me since then, and drawing them out).
Will this do ?
Miss Lee (turning red, then white). You
don't mean to say-oh, there's the Banjo
Club, there's Tom !
Tlte Ba11:fo Club. "Pank-ponk"-"Pink,
pank-a-ponk, ponk, punk."
Miss Lee. Oh, isn't he handsome!
I
thought you said you played the guitar when
you were home ?
Mr. Nas!t. Oh, I've rather given it up for
the mandolin, you know.
Miss Lee. Yes, I remember you never
would play. How-how did you manage to
keep that ribbon, now ?
Mr. Nash. Why Dor-Ah, Miss Dora,
I cared for it, and so I just-just kept it.
Miss Lee. Yes, but what-what made
you care for it? It's-it's all faded.
Mr. Nas!t. Yes, the ribbon is faded, but
thenThe Glee Club (rttshing- on.) Um-m
-m-m. Oh, the donkey, the hog and the
gray papoose, etc., etc.
(Durz'ng which, the Banjo Club,--for a
posz'tz'on upon that sacred instz'tution dependetl,,
not so much upon a musical education as upon
the capadty for applause and taste in encoring
the attempts of the Glee Club-descends into
Graduate Hall.)
Mr. T. Dodge Lee (to his sister). Well,
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d~ how are you getting on? Jack, you
ly look sentimental. Thinking of that
ton girl, eh ? or is it Miss Chittenden ?

Jlr. Nask (looking sideways at Miss Lee,

~ smiles rather pathetically). Shut up.
(Boldly.) I was thinking
last Summer.
Mr. Lee (with a grin). Oh ! Bless you

)Jere flirtations.

my-

J

T
L te (titrmng
· 'UHtzte
1 • )
0111 1
.
.
(Mr. Lee retreats laug!ii'ng, and t!te Glee
4,ui Banjo clubs struggle througlz tlze z'nter1sting programme.
After the last banjo
piece, and just before the final number Mr.
Lee reappears.)
Hr. Lee. I'm awfully sorry,-very stupid
of me. Don't know what you'll thinkDidn't mean to-but you see Kittie Van Tin
says I've promised to go down in their hack.
Say, wont it do if Jack goes down with you?
.M.iss Lee. 1 Oh, if he-!
.M.r. Nash. 5Why if I-!
.M.r. Lee (dryly). Yes, I thought so.
Well, ta ta-See you later, at Waters punch,
Jack. (Exit)
The Glee and Banjo Clubs (out of relief).
J[r. Nash (turni11g red).

'JI•
JZLtSS

Rah, Rah, Rah, Unity !
Room Bah, R oom Bah, Unity !

.Miss Lee (as they lea ve tlze Ital!).

What

an odd song!

Mr. Nash.

Mr. Lee's carriage here.
(Curtain.)

IL-Class day on the campus. Around a much
be-flagged and over-decora~ed platform, nearly hidden b,Y
mysterious paper parcels-mstrumen~s ~f th 7 presenters
tortures-is a full half-moon of chairs 111 thirty-two sec•
tions. At the front of each section, an easy chair, a pipe
of peace, a cap, gown, and one of th~ gentlemen of the
graduating class. In the first two chairs of th~ first row,
Mr. Nash is engaged in the pl_easant o~cupat1on of ex•
plaining the natu1 e of the exercises to :rvI1ss Lee,

SCENE

Time:

2.30 P. M.

01~, it's _such_ fun,
\Ve never had anyth111g like 1t at
boarding school.
Mr. Nash (smili"ng). Yes, in many respects an eastern university differs from a
southern boardMiss Lee (z'nierruptitzg). Yes, I know, but
where is Tom now?
:Afr. Nash. Directly in front of us.
Jl,fz'ss Lee. Oh, yes. Who is that tall,
handsome, dark man ?
.Miss Lee (rapturously).

Jack.

_Mr. N_aslt. That's Chauncey Mo11tagueanstocrat1c name, hasn't he ?-he's class
president.
~Jfiss Lee. Oh, I thought the short fellow
that bosses everybody was president.
Mr. Nash.
No, he's a freshman. He
helps the presenter.
Miss Lee. Who's the presenter? What
does he do?
Jrir. Nash. He does everybody soiled whom
he dislikes, and buys his friends books with
the class money. That is he with the orator.
Jl;Iiss Lee. 'What a cherubic face! Who's
that long-haired man ?
]Ir. Naslz. Oh, that's the poet.
He
writes for the magazines. He's a vegetarian.
Miss Lee. Why didn't Tom get an office?
Mr. Nash. Why the deal, you see, fell
through and,-er--a--that is to say, he was
too-er-a--lazy-yes lazy, to be president,
and he wouldn't be anything else.
Jfi'ss Lee. That's just like Tom. We
want him to be a minister, you know, but he
says he doesn't feel he's good enough .
Mr. Nash (who c/mms wit!t Tom). May
be he's right. But look they're going to begrn.

iJ.lr. Montague (tlie pres£dent). Ladies
and gentlemen. (Prolonged applause.) As
we stand to -day nothing but a retrospectetc., etc.
JJfz'ss Lee (aside). Isn't he funny, see him
blush !
Mr. Nash. Yes, he's very fast.
( When tlte Epilogue and Orator, the Poet
aud Historian lwve boasted and lauded tlzemselves and their class skywards, tlte presenter is greeted wz'tlt a round of applause.
He is evz'dently a favorz"te wit!t the audience.
He presmts Malville Walpole, t!te class wz't,
wit!t a "Ready Speaker," Menominee Clay,
the poker player, with a set of. :Jack Straws,
Frankincense Murre, of t!te Chz Rlio Honorary Fraternity, wit!t a "Sportsman's Guide,"
and so on t!trouglz the class, and at the end of
the Ust, Mr. L ee, who is nervously ~iti"ng Ms
finger nails.)
Mr. Fastlezglz Pace (avenged). Now,
Tommy, you have alw~ys been a good boy.
( Titter from the audience). You always
were very careful what you did during the
week (gzgglz'ng on all sides as Mr. Lee reddens). You always passed your Sunday evenings under some beneficial influence-down
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town (suppressed laughter). You, yo1t never
omitted church or chapel (pronounced !towt.)
and so it is my great pleasure to give you
this Oxford edition of the book you love.
( General demonstration by audience.)
Miss Lee. Wasn't that good ? I know
dear Tom will be awfully proud. Wasn't the
presenter nice ?
Mr. Nas!i (painfully embarrassed).
I
thought Tom had a double barrel.
Miss Lee. Ob, Tom's too lazy to hunt.
What is that?
JJ1r . .Nash. Oh, that's Professor Gooslenhyte. He occupies the pre-adamite chair.
(Here Miss Agnes Chittenden bows sweetly,
too sweetly to Mr. Nash, and glances rather
compassionately at Miss Lee. l1tasmucli as it
is Miss Chittenden's intention, Miss Lee sees
it and looks miserable accordingly.)
Miss Lee. Jack-Mr. Nash, who is that?
Who bowed to you then ?
ll!lr. Naslz. Oh that's Aggie Chittenden,
a notorious flirt, jolly girl tho'.
1rl£ss L ee (to herself). So that's a "jolly
girl!" I wonder if I'm a jolly girl?
Mr. Nash (as the ex e1,c£ses being over, they
rise). Which dances am I to have this evening?
Jl,fiss L ee (shyly). \i\Tell, Brother Tom
left three-if you want that many-the tenth
and the last two.
Miss Cliittenden (passing by). Why how
de' do Jackie.
I've saved the twenty-third
,and fourth for you.
Mr. Nash. Thanks so much Miss Agnes,
:but I Mr. Ki'rtland Ames (running·up). Come
on, Aggie, to Algernon Keat's tea.
M£ss Lee. I-I think, Mr. Nash I'd-I'd
1ike to see Brother Tom, if-if you'it take me
;to him.
(Curtain).
:SCE N E. III.-The

Class D ay R eception.
The excellent
dancing surface of Graduate Hall is crowded with hundr:ds of pleasure seekers, among whom the retiring
Freslm_ien an~ the gentle~en of the Senior Reception
Committee vigorously gravitate. The wall is festooned
gracefully with beautiful and tasty class banners and
streamers of sun-set yellow and sassafras blue, the colle~e colors. In an alcove to the right a coterie of the
f~1r ?nes of Deerford and the jeunesse doree of Unity are

s1pp111g frappee.

Mt"ss Lee_ (upon Mr. Nash's ann-£t £s just
after the nzntlt). I wondered if you would
forget?

lJIIiss Chz"ttenden (breaking z"u). Heavens,
Jackie, I wish some one would give me some
frappee.
(Mr. Nash obligingly complies, whereat
Miss Lee z"s z"mmediately surrounded by Mr.
Frankincense Murre, Mr. Titian Potts-Jhones,
McHale Fay, Donahue Alcott, Mortimer
Barr, and others; for southern beauty takes
in Deerford.)
Miss C!t£ttenden (to herself). The spiteful thing.
I'll make her smart for this.
(Sweetly to Mr, Nash.) How charming Mr.
Lee's sister is ! Oh, you naughty, naughty
boy! (thz"s in Miss Lee's hearz"ng). I knew
you were breaking hearts last Easter; oh,
Jack, you're a sad flirt.
JJJr. Nash (zmcomfortablJ,). Come, Aggie,
will you never forget my Freshman indiscretions?
Hiss Chz"ttenden (laug-Jzing). Hear! hear!
(to Miss Lee.) Ah, Miss Lee, I'm disappointed ! You Kentucky belles have, I'm
afraid, only augmented our flirtatious friend's
weakness.
vVell (with a studied move), I
give him up.
(Here t!te orc!testra, mver merciful, glides
into Love's Dreamland, for Mr. Nash looks
l£ke a thundercloud, and there z"s just a bit of
the pathetic £n the golden brown jlaslt of Miss
Lee's eyes. They waltz in silence and thm,
the orchestra lzavfog fainted, descend into the
gymnas£um below, wlzich makes an admirable supper 1-oom. When Mr. Nash returns
w£th the salad, £ce cream and other indigestz'bles wliich form decrees, !te finds that the
cozy nook by tlte ·chest weights has also been.
£1ivaded by Miss Chittenden and Willy Van
Tin.
Miss Chittenden is beckoning to Snattin2"er Von Stein and Imogene Fly to j'oi11 them
on the Spring-board.)
M£ss CMttenden. \Ve thought it would
be such fun to have a crowd, though I have
noti~ed . that usually you rather prefer a
semi-solitude. (To Miss Lee.) You see Miss
Lee, I am determined that you shall not suffer
from _Mr. Nash, as, alas! we (sigh) have done.
~bss Lee. You are doubly good Miss
Cluttenden. A chaperone at one's elbow is
in convenient.
M isJ Clzittenden (under her breatlz, in
French). -!
( Here Snattinger Von Stein and Miss Fly
move o~er to the Swinging rings and Willy
Van T111 and Nash ms!t away t1 get coffee).
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Jss Chittmden.

Your flowers are loveWhat an excellent match for your dress !
as suc/t, good taste, I can attest.
1ss Lee (picking up the gauntlet). Yes,
is thoughtful. Don't you like flowers ?
iss Cht"ttenden (bitz"ng her lip). Why,
h yes, my Jacques are in the hall
e. Didn't Mr. Nash visit you last year?
lss Lee. No, he came down with Tom
ster. He rides so well.
is makes Miss Chittenden remember a

'flin drive to Warmington.)

.,ss Chittenden (lauglzing). Yes, and
drives so well-with one hand, Did he
1 drive you with one hand ?
'1,iss Lee (innocently). Why, no; when
ent I always drove.
Miss Chz"ttenden (her last shot). Things
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Miss Chittenden. Well, Mr. Nash you are
gallant to make me hunt you!
Mr. Lee. Isn't this Dora's, Jack ?
Mr. Nash. Why I-I thoughtMiss Lee (quietly). There must have
been some mistake on our part, Tom.
.kliss Chittenden (triumphantly).
Ah,
yes. I thought so. Very odd :
Mr. Lee. All right, Nash, beg pardon.
Mr. ]{ash. No, no, I have this with Miss
Lee-with Dora.
Mr. Lee (mercifully). This must be ours,
Miss Chittenden.
Miss Chittenden (crush ed). Oh ! Is it?
( T!tey waltz away.)
.Jfr. Nas!t. Dora, let us walk out under
the elms.

(Tlzey walk out and sit upon tlte monuso different in the south.
ment of Bishop Pickellson).
kiss Lee. Yes. You should go south.
Mr. Nas!t. Dora, I want to tell you
Tke gentlemen return here, and Van Tin something.
Miss Lee (smiling). Yes, Jack.
s Miss Chittenden coffee witlt a salad
Mr. Nas/z. Do you remember what I told
, and Mr. Nash absent-1ni11dedly presents
Lee witlt a coffee-cup .filled with. you when I took you away from old Colonel
1jple, and dessert spoon. Then the music Bond, the rich old widower at Breckenridge's?
11.fi'ss Lee (drawing closer). What was
ts again, and Faulkner Finn of Harit
Jack? Tell me again.
'1'1; carries Miss Lee away to tlze two step.
Mr.
Nas!t. I--I love you, D ora. I feel
ml so on until tlze twenty-second, wlticlt
as
if
I
al
ways loved you.
ss Lee has with her brotlzer-!te ltavfog
111iss Lee. Yes ?
momentarily released by Miss Van Tin.
Mr. N as!t. Well ?
the end of the dance Mr. Lee takes lzis
Miss Lee. Well, I'm to be married to
trr up to Mr. Nash, wlzo sta1tds talking
Colonel
Bond in the Fall. (A pause. ) Shan't
't/1 Georgette Battis; at the same instant
iss. Chittenden approaclus witlt Van Rens- we go in?
P endmnz's.
(Curtain.)
!aer ¥ork.)

0 WISE MEN, SAY!
In this crowded caravanserai,
The dull world,-where day follows day,
As a file of camels, gaunt and grey,
Strides jogging onward,-like the play
•.Of the far mirage fair hopes betray
And mock us. When we fain wo_uld stray
·where cool shadows sleep, and sltm palms sway
-Over dim wells for which we pray,The false dream fades and we P1?d our way
Scorched by the desert sun's straight ray.
.
I
•Is this hope as false ? 0 wise m,~n, sar, i
Your final rest for sad souls ?
Na Y ·
,,
Saith one, "There thy weary soul ;;1ay s\ay.
The second sighed and answered,. Yea .
"
Thy other dreams vanished. This dream may.

Zarath.

VERSE.
IN SILENCE.
Beneath the lash the <lumb beasts groan ;
Unable to do more than moan,
Without a word to tell their woes
Or will to fight against their foes,
They toil their painful way, alone.
Too often is man's heart like stone,
Too rarely is his patience ½nown
To last the time, the wl11le he goes
Beneath the lash .
The heart whose sorrow is its own
And cannot its own fault condone
Than brutes more helpless is, God knows;
Unless the flame of mercy glows
To light it on its way, alone,
Beneath the lash.
THE REASON.
"Why do they call Commencement so?"
The maid beside me queried.
" Is it that you will leisure know
By four years study wearied?"

A SONG.
"Oh soft, soft winds, loose Anthea's hair,
Till it is flowing free,
And bear its fragrance o'er the air
Across the Southern sea."
"And then wbene'er the North-wind blows,.
I'll dream, dear one, of thee ;
As softer, softer, softer grows,
The breeze that wafts it me."
So the lover cried as he sailed away,
And her grief was sad to see,But he lay dead when the year was gray,
Beside the Southern sea.
Ah vain the words the North-wind bore,
And the scent of her hair loosed free ;
For it found him dead upon the shore,
Beside the Southern sea.
LAMENT ABLE.
I.

"Nay, nay, not so," quoth I," My dear,
'Tis then my work commences.
'Tis then I shape my own career
And-pay my own expenses."
N.P. W.
THE TRIOLET.
A dainty thing the Triolet,A silver-clappered tinkling bell.
A trifle light as air, and yet
A dainty thing the Triolet ,For frail themes, like "La Belle Toinette,"
It serves your purpose passing well.
A dainty thing the Triolet,A silver-clappered tinkling bell.
'.Jt!an.

AUF WIEDERSEHN.
In the brown of her eyes
A soft light lies,
Th e light of her upturned face.
The slow retreat
Of the cadence sweet
·with the roses and ribbon s and lace.
The soft refrain,
The dying strain
The waltz is our last, " Auf vViedersehn."
Pendennis.
FROM THE GERMAN.
Up at the castle are maidens four,
All sweet and debonair:
Kathie and Gertrude and sweet Arleen,
And Sue with golden hair.
Now Kathie, Gertrude and sweet Arleen
They love me-so they say,
And down by the stile where lilies grow,
Sue meets me every day.
Last night they danced at the castle grim
Nobles full twenty score;
But they asked me not to join with them
Because I loved all four.
D eQ

Now " golden hair "
Rhymes " maiden fair"
And •• gold quite rare,"
That's bad.
II.

" Abundant gold"
Rhymes "maiden old"
And "badly sold,"
That's sad.

Pendmnis ..
AN AFTERTHOUGHT.
'Twas in the garden chatting
Amid the mignonetteShe with her snowy tatting! with my cigarette.
I still can see her fingers
Flit softly in and out ;
With rapture memory lingers
To view her lips apout.
A happy sunbeam glancing,
Upon a wayward curl
Set every pulse to dancing
And turned my brain a-whirl ;
And when she looked up slyly,
I could not help, you see,
But stoop and kiss her shyly,
Behind the apple-tree,

Strange that some mote forever,
Should mar the rays of bliss !
Though conscious I had never
Yet, won so sweet a kiss.
Alas ! the act of plunder
So gracefully she bore,
I could not help but wonder
Had she been kissed before ?

P.
FUTURE LESS VIVID.
Two two's with but a single ace ;
Two Jacks that beat as one.
If I could fill that ace's place,
I'd bet my bet is won.

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
THE_TA~LET elections to ok place June 10 th.
?"ollo":mg is the new ~oar,d of ed_itors : Managmg editor, W. F; Colh~1s, 93 ; b~smess manager,
C. A. Johnson, 92 ; literary editor R. Pearce
'93; asso~iate editors, T. H. Yardley, '92, R'.
i>. Bates, 93, H. S. Candee, '93, W. P. Niles, '93.
The retiring editors of the class of '91, are:
J. B. Burnham, A. L. Green, H. Parrish, L. W.
Rogers and T. P. Thurston.
At a college meetin g held June 10th, W. J.
Miller, '92, was elected college marshal for the
sixty-fifth commencement.
A_list of_ those who have pursued voluntary
studies dunng the last term has been bulletined
as follows: French : J . Birckhead, '94; Sa nskrit:
H. W. Baldwin, '93, W. E. Conklin, '93; L atin :
A. L. Green, '91, H. Parrish, '91, H. W. Baldwin, '93, R. P. Bates, ' 93 ; Practical Pltyszcs :
L. V. Lockwood, '93, Wm. Bowie, '93, R. P.
:Bates, '93.
On account of rep airs now going on at Proctor's Opera House, the Commencement exercises
will be held in the Foot Guard Armory.
The Senior standing was published June 12th.
Of.thirty men in regular course, twenty were eligible for appointm ent. This is an unusually large
percentage.
During ·the past _yea r $1,000 from the library
fund has been expended on books.
Subscriptions for THE TABLET for next year
may be handed at once to the business manage r.
Terms $2.00 per year.
The fourth and last Sophomore german was
given Tuesday evening June 9th, and was a brilliant affair. The leaders were Messrs. Lockwood and ·Pelton. Those present were : Mr.
Lockwood and Miss H. Cheney ; Mr. Pelton ;
G. Hall, '.92, and Miss A. Burnell; Graves, '92,
and Miss Davis; Fuller, '92, and Miss Ward;
Hamlin, '91, and Miss Lockwood, of Riverside,
Conn. ; L. Hubbard and Miss H. Ch eney ; Barton and :Miss Ives, of New Haven ; Ferguson
and Miss Whitney, of Stamford, Conn. ; Hartley
and Miss Robinson ; W. C. D. Willson and Miss
A. Johnson; Weeks and Miss Allen; G. Wilson
and Miss Starr; Carter and Miss Webb ; C. A.
Lewis and Miss Hart ; Ailen and Miss Burnell ;
Niles and Miss Bunce; E. K. Hubbard, '92.
l'he patronesses were Mrs. J. J. McCook an d
Mrs. Lockwood, of Riverside, Conn. The
Sophomore German Club is a1;1 . organization
.which has never existed before tlus year, but has
been a great success.
~he dinner of the members of the old and new

TAB~ET boards, held at The Heublein, Thursday
evening June 18, was a most enjoyable affair.
Informal speeches were made stories were told
and the meeting broke up at a'late hour.
'
At the annual meeting the Trustees will prob·
ably be asked for an appropriation for the fitting
out of an assay room in the basement of the
Physical L abo ratory.
Following are the Senior Committees: Class
Day: ~ icks, Hoisington, Graves and Kingsbury.
R ecettton and Supper: Talcott, Thurston, Green,
Parrish, Hughes and Hamilton. Invitat/ons:
Plumb, Barber, Lampson and McCulloch.
Music: Shepard, T alcott, Hamlin and Rogers.
Pltotograplts: Hamilton, Scudder, W. Wright and
Lampson. Finance: Young, Pedersen, Finch
and V an Schaack.
On the 30th of May, before a board of judges,
B. vV. Morris, '93, threw the sixteen pound hammer ninety-one feet eleven inches. This will
become a college record after it is approved by
the Athletic Association.
The chapel organist for next year will be C.
Judd, '93 ; choir-master, R. Pearce, '93; markers, Randall, '92, and Goodridge, '92.
Prof. Ferguson has offered a prize of $50, to
that Hartford student who will pass the best entrance examination for next year.
The examination papers of the Sanskrit class
are arousing some comment, even among those
students whose inclinations do not lead them in
the direction of Oriental research. The papers
are printed from moveable Sanskrit type, and as
is well known, great labor is necessary in proofreadin g, in order to obtain any considerable degree of accuracy. At only two places in the
United States, can Sanskrit be printed, at Johns
Hopkins University, and by Tuttle, Morehouse
& Taylor, of New Haven, who possess the font
of type procured by Prof. Whitney, of Yale, for
the use of the American Oriental Society.
The hours of electives and the courses have
been greatly increased for next year. The schedule of work will be based upon the lists of electives handed in by the students before the close
of this term.
After the Fordham-Trinity game the baseball management decided to cancel all remaining
games.
The suggestion has been made, and will probably be adopted by the aut.horities, th a t the ex·
aminations which have hitherto been held at
Christmas be held about February 1st, making
'
.
.
them semi-annual exammat10ns.
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THE RHYME OF TIIE 'VARSITY NINE.
(WITH APOLOGIES TO W. S. GILBERT.)
I.

In one of the bars, that across our town
From hill to river span,
Alone and glum, a-sipping some rum,
Sat an elderly college man.
II.

His face was pale and his eyes were wild,
And tarnished his golden key ;
And I heard him swear, and he tore his hair,
And he droned this lay, did he.
III.

'' Oh, I am a pitcher and catcher bold,
And center field big and fine,
And a right field tall and a left field small,
And infield of the 'Varsity nine.
IV.

"'Twas during the season of ninety-sleen,
When we put in the field a nine
That for work at the slick and for play so quick
I could wipe out the whole combine.
V.

' ' At first we beat every team that we met,
And filled the whole place with tin ;
But after each elate we'd all stay up late
And fill ourselves up with gin.
VI.

"We all stuck to it till one great game,
But next day at muster-call,
I thought I would drop, for our brave back•slop
And pitcher and I were all.
VII.

" But we sent oIT a challenge the very next day
To the town of Princeton, N. J.;
There were three in the band, but all had sand,
And some were seeds de liay.
VIII.

"\Ve were first at the bat in that Princeton game,
The other two soon were put out
So I vowed I'd hit Young if I lost a lungAnd I did-for six hours, about.
IX,

" I batted the covers clean off of a gross
Of th.e very best League balls ;
And I !med out home-runs, till Princeton's brave sons
Crawled back to her classic halls."
X.

The stranger's head sank down on his breast
And he fingered his golden key,
And I rushed from that bar to catch the blue car
For I felt that the drinks were on me.
'

BASE BALL.
MICHIGAN 20, TRINITY

3.

The Michig~~-Trinity game of May 30th
was lost by Tnnity by inability to bat Codd,
and by the extremely loose fielding of th;

whole team, with the exception of Hill and
Paine. Hamlin was hit all over the field for
a total of twenty-three bases.
Following is the score:MICHIGAN .

R

\Valsh, c
Codd, p
Abbott, rf
Pearson, 3b
Wilk'son, If
Rich, rb
Kelly, 2b
Booth, cf
Spitzen, ss

2
3
2
3
3

I
2
2

0

I

2

2
2
2

2

3

PO

IB

A E TRINITY.

9
0
0

2

2
3
6

2

2

4
I

OjStrong, lf
o Hill, 2b
o!Di ngwall, rf
I Graves, c
o 1Thurston, ss
2 Ch'man, Ib
o Muzzy, 3b
o Paine, cf
2 Hamlin, p

I
0
0
I

0
0
I
0
I

R

IB

PO A

0
I

I
0

:, 0
3

3 0

2

l

2

0
0
0
0
0
0

I

7

0
0

I
I

I
3

0
0
0

3

B
I

I

ll
J :,0 I
0 I
I Q
I
I

5

- ---

- - - - - - - - - - ------ -

I

Totals, ........... 20.. 16.. 27 ... 4 .... s .Totals, ............. 3 ·-· S. 27_ 6

.?-

7 .S 9
MICHIGAN,
3 I I
0 0
I
I 71:~.~~-I_!.~.'... .'.................. •.........0 .... 0 .... 0 ... 1 .... 0 ... o ... 2 ... o... O- J
Earned runs, l\Iichigan 1, Trinity I ; two-base hiti.
Codd, P earson, Wilkinson, Rich, Kelly, Graves; three..
base hit, Wilkinson ; total base hits, Michigan 23, Trinity
6 ; hit by pitcher, Hill ; struck out, by Codd 8, by Hamlin 5; left on bases, Michigan, 7 1 Trinity 6; double p\4
Michigan r ; passed balls, Graves 2 ; wild pitches, Ham
Jin I. Umpires, Seymour and Cullen.
By Innings,

I

2

3

S 6

4
6

FORDHAM I I, TRINITY 2.

The last game of the season was played
Saturday, June 6th. The game resulted in a
disastrous defeat for the home team. Trinity
was unable to hit R. Carmody to any exteot
whereas Hamlin was batted freely. Th.e
fielding of Trinity was very loose, while ~
Fordham men played with snap and ao-:
curacy. In the seventh inning Muzzy ,mae
a fine one hand stop, followed by ·a good
throw.
Following is the score:FORDHAM.

R: C'm'dy,· p ...

R

IB PO A E TRINITY.

I .... 2 ....

Ryan, ss
I
T. C'm'dy, rf I
Ecclest'n, cf I
Sweeny, If
2
Garvey, c
I
Mc.Cann, 3b 2
Re1lly, 1b
o
Ferguson, 2b 2

I
o
2
o
2
o
2
r
I II
2
2

o
1

R IB PO

o..··s'···,;·Ki"aTiory:Tr-·····o-··o· .i.

II

I

o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

2
I

8 o
5 o

I

Hill 2b
Dingwall 1 rf
Graves, c
Thurston, ss
Ch'man, Ib
l\Iuzzy, 3b
Paine, cf
Hamlin, p

------- - - - ----Totals,
11 13 27 7 2 Totals,

o
o

b

I
o

0
I

O

t

1

o o I I
o G 7
I O 5
o o I
o o O

--2

*R. Carmody out for running out of line.

l}x..!.1_1.1_1.!~~~!....... :........ :........ x.••• 2 .•..3 ... 4 ... s ... 6 ___ t ..-....

FORDHAM,
'12l!_~.!TY, •

I
0

2
0

3

0

I
0

I
0

2
O

I

0

9

0

Earned ru1_1s, Fordham 4; two-base hits, R. C.
Sweeny; sacnfice hits, Muzzy, T. Carmody,
Ryan, Ferguson ; Ryan, T. Carmody 2, McCann 11
Graves, Hill; first base on balls, off Hamli'1 r, ·""""''·"""...
mody 2 ; first base on errors, Fordham 41 Ttjnitt J;
on ba~ks, by Hamlin I ; struck out, by Carm()dY,
~amlm 5 ; le~t on bases, Trinity 3, Fordham ~ ;
p1tch~s, Hamlm 2. Carmody 2.
Time of gaqte.
Umpire, Thomas Brady.

THE TRINITY TABLET.
The record of games played, shows that
Trinity won 7, lost 6 and tied 1, as follows:
<April 6.
"
9.

Plainville 6,
Trinity
Fordham 4,
"
"
17, Bos. American Asso. 13, "
"
18, '\Vesleyan 4,
"
·M ay 2.
"
6
"
9. Amherst " Aggies'' 1
II. Boston University 12,
"
12. Holy Cross 9,
15.
Brown 7,
"
18. Yale 7,
"
22. Hartford Athletic Club 5,"
27. Brown 5,
"
30. Univ. of Michigan 20,
June 6. Fordham n,

6.
5.
2.
12.
22.

( 8 innings.)
(ro innings)
(

6 innings.)

6.
13.

o.

(12 innings.)
( 6 innings.)

2,
14.

14.
4.
3.
2.
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ence and that while the museum can be turned
into an extension for the library-using the
lower part for a reading-room, and the
galleries for books. The library cannot be
converted into a natural science building and
the present museum is far too small for the
collections already in it. With fifty thousand
dollars a fine building can be erected with
two large exhibition halls, a recitation room,
and a suitable laboratory, leaving twenty or
thirty thousand dollars toward the endowment of a professorship and perhaps even
enough to refit the present museum for library
purposes.

COMMUNICATIONS.
[ The editors do not hold themselves responsible either for
the language or sentiments contained undet this head.]

1

To the editors of THE TABLET :
In virtue of the probability of a gift of
to our college from the Fayerweather
estate, a question has arisen- not, what can
be done, but what should be done with this
money, if we receive it. Trinity, though a
·small college, is renowned for equalling and
surpassing some larger institutions in many
ways. But there is one branch of study
which has been partially neglected, simply
because there are no proper rooms and
apparatus, and a subject which is daily becoming more important in the eyes of the
educational world. It is Biology-a science
which relates directly to man, reveals his
place in nature, and explains his organization,
and thus is of the greatest importance.
Many colleges are now erecting biological
laboratories and endowing professorshipsWesleyan has already a fine building, and
Williams is to put up a laboratory having reserved money especially for the purpose.
Why cannot Trinity venture outside of the
·regular college work on this subject and
make biological experiments and researches,
·which will give her a reputation? For good
outside work in the interests of science is the
very thing which will reflect credit on us
and bring men to our college. Indeed, if we
hasten, we may be able to make the biological
-laboratory a government station, probably
securing yearly appropriations fr~m vyash-ington for the advancement of this science.
The college has a library and at present it
simply needs a larger ·space for books et~.
~ut now .there is no laboratory of natural sci$50,000

A Vertebrate.
To the Editor of

THE TABLET :

Dear sir :-You have doubtless read the
account in Dicken's novel, Bleak House, of
the Spontaneous Combustion of the unfortunate Mr. Krook. If any of your readers
desire a more realistic effect than that portrayed by the great novelist please tell them
to go into any of the rooms in the vicinity of
Northam Tower about the middle of the day.
The inhabitants of the college kitchen have
taken to burning heaps of refuse in the rear
of the building, and the smoke, which is
thick and oily, permeates all the rooms in
that vicinity. The weather is quite too warm
to allow windows to be closed and save for
your accomodating columns we should be
compelled to suffer in silence. Complaint
has been made before, about the ash heaps
and other unsightly objects behind the Towers,
but it has been of no or little avail. The
thought has just struck me that these daily
combustions may be intended for expiatory
offerings to make up for the defects in the
food we have eaten at commons these many
years. In that case, of course.But can't your paper do something about
having these fires removed ?

A Nort!tam Towersite.
BOOK REVIEWS.

The Law of Copyright.

By Geo. Haven

Putnam.
Probably the numerous and open infringements and violations of the international
copyright laws are due to the ignorance of
the same. Mr. Putnam, Secretary of The
American Publishing Copyright League, has
very clearly and concisely stated them in a
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summary of the copyright laws in force in
the chief countries of the world.
A report of the pending legislation in Great
Britain is also included in the volume.
This subject is carefully arranged and well
handled 1 and the book will be a great protection, as well as an aid to American
writers and publishers.
New York and London: G. P. Putnam's
sons, 1 89 r.
Belknap and Warfield, Hartford.

Memorz'a!s of St. Paul's Sc/tool.
Not only to the St. Paul's men, whose
name is legion, but to all interested in preparatory school work and educat_ion in general, will this volume commend itself. The
graduates of S. P. S. h~ve an unusual loyal~y
and devotion for their school, and this
book-though of a very practical nature·will gain their interest and attention from the
start. The author, whose name is witheld,
indulges in some very interesting historical
reminiscences from the founding of the school
until the present day.
The volume is tastefully bound in the
cherry of the school and the pure white,
symbolizing her aims educationally and
spiritually.
New York : D. Appleton & Co. Hartford: Belknap and \Narfield.
PERSONALS.
The address of ROBERT HAZLEHURST, l\I. D.,
'41, is Brunswick, Ga.
By the efforts of Rev. GEMONT GRAVES, '49,
sufficient funds have been obtained for the erection of a church at Milton, Vt., and the cornerstone has already been laid.
Rev. W. H. BENJAMIN, D. D., '57, the first
Presenter of the "Lemon Squeezer" recently
visited the college.
H. J. CANFIELD, '57, is residing at Andover,
Mass.
Rev. vV. H. VIBBERT, D. D., '58, has become
an assistant minister in Trinity parish, New
York, with charge of Trinity chapel, West 25th
street.
The office of F. K. SULLIVAN, '66, is at 25
South street, Baltimore, Md.
The
. address of Rev. HENRY EMERSON HovEY,
'66, 1s Portsmouth, N. H.
Rev. WILLIAM SHORT, '69, preached the sermon at the opening of the late convention of
the Diocese of Wisconsin.
The address of JOHN B. MCKENNON '76 is ·
Bakewell Law Building, Pittsburg, Pa. '
'

GEORGE T. STEWART, l\1. D., '57, is
ing medicine, at Los Angeles, Cal.
RICHARD ALLYN WHITE, '81, is chief
the comptroller of the New York Cent al
Hudson River Railroad company.
The address of E. L. DOCKRAY, '83, ~.
East 12th street. New York.
ROBERT THORNE, '85, received at
mencement of Columbia College, the
LL.D., and the appointment to the
torsh:p in the Columbia Law S~hool.
•
A committee of the class of 85 has 1s~ed
card in memory of the Rev. ARCHIBALD ~
MAN, whose death was recently noticed in
TABLET.
GEORGE E. BEERS, '86, is associate prof
in the Department of Law of the University
Tennessee, at Knoxville.
Married in South Natick, Mass., June nt
Rev. PA UL H. BIRDSALL, '86, and Miss ELIZk
GERRY TOWNSEND.
The address of FREDRICK HUBBARD WOL•
COTT, '86, is 53 West 33rd street, New Yo.rk c·~
Rev. 0. APPLEGATE, Jr., '87, was ordained
the priesthood in St. George's church,N ewburgh
N. Y., on May 28th.
Rev. G. C. CARTER, '87, was ordained to the
priesthood in St. Paul's church, Baltimore, ~
June 14th.
The engagement of WILLIAM C. STUART, ~
to Miss ALICE RHETT, of Charleston, S. C.,
announced .
A. T. GESNER, '90, is acting as lay-reader an
missionary at Virginia City, Nevada.
C. S. GRISWOLD, '90, takes a special course at
Harvard, next year.
J. E. RAMSDELL, ex-'92, was ordained deacon,
the 15th of May, in Syracuse, N. Y.
The following have recently visited the col
lege: Rev. LUCIUS \VATERl\IAN, '71, s. m
Grnsv, '85, J. W. SHANNON, '87 1 Rev. W.
NORTHEY JONES, '88, and J. TRAVERS SCOTT
ex-'91.
WHAT 91 INTENDS TO DO.
Of the graduating class the following i~tend
going into business : Burnham, Coster, Finch,
Hoisington, Lampson and Talcott.
Hick~
Hughes, Parrish, Plumb, Shepard, Thurston,
Walker and Young will study for Orders. The
Law takes Hamlin and W. G. Wright at Colum·
bia, and Rogers at Harvard. McCulloch will
study medicine at the Bellevue Medical College
Pitblado intends taking a course in Art at the
Art League School in New York. Hamilton
Graves and Smith will continue their studies,
the first named taking a course in Electrical Engineering at Johns Hopkins. Van Schaack
will devote himself to journalism in New Yor'k
City. Pedersen and Barber will teach. Lawton,
Kingsbury, Stockton, G. W. Wright, Scudder and.
Green are as yet undecided.
1

